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MARAUDERS OUT EARLY TO DEAL DOUBLE BLOB AT NAZIS

Strong forces of 13.26 Marauder medium bombers of the U.S. 9th Mr Force dealt, a

double blow at the Nazis today, one force attacking the rail centre at Creil, north of

Paris and the other bombing scattered military objectives in Pas Dc Calais.

Almost 150 Marauders started the air offensive not long .after dawn and delivered a

powerful attack on the busy rail centre, which is a funnel for traffic to the vital

Channel ports through Amiens* The bombers going to Creil were covered by 9th Air

Force Thunderbolts, and the others by a Polish Spitfire wing, None of the Spitfires

arc missing.

Two waves of Marauders, totalling almost 100, took advantage of the exceptionally

clear bombing weather, to blast the well-hidden military objectives in Pas Do Calais.

The attacks were 12 minutes apart*

Marauder crews who went to Creil reported that their bombs struck the locomotive

repair sheds, and inflicted heavy damage among the closely packed freight cars.

"When our ‘bombs started to rain down, " said Capt. Leland E. Haber, Lebanon, Ohio,

a very 'big repair shop just opened up, and locomotives started coming out of the p

Capt. Haber pilots the Marauder* "Elmer'

"Pc- could see at least ten direct hits and a number f near misses on the locomotive

repair shops, " said First/Lieut. Roy D. Voorhees, 119 North Av., Washington, lowa*

After unloading their bombs the medium bombers made a big turn, and some wore

able to see Paris.

"I saw the Eiffel Tower clearly," reported Pirst/Licut. James Delong, of

Gainesville, Georgia, a Marauder pilot* "’Paris in the spring s certainly looked

Wonderful."

Over Pas De Calais crews- encountered heavy flak, and one "bombardier, Staff/Sgt.

V/.R. Mitchell, of Portland, Oregon, said it looked likeablack snowstorm," Mitchell

isa crewman on the B.26 ’Pesapis* 5

Two Marauders'-arc missing.


